
 
 
 

CLYDE COMMUNITY CENTER EVENTS 
FEBRUARY 2018 

 
MON-5th  4-H MEETING, 6:30PM, 
        Leaders: Judy & Art Temby, 583-4548. 
 
SUN-11th   CLYDE JAM, 2-4PM,  
   Host:  Tom Spicer & John Ingham, 532-6365 
   or 583-4162. 
 
TUE-13th  TOWN BOARD MEETING, 7PM.  
 
SAT-17th  OPEN BASKETBALL, 7-9PM.  
   Host: Ron Hanson, 583-2911. 
 
TUE-20th  PRIMARY ELECTION, 7AM-8PM. 
   Candidates for State Supreme Court will be  
   chosen to run in the regular election, April 3, 
  
 
 
        Scroll down for MORE… 
 
 
 
 
 



MORE 
 
CLYDE JAM  meets every second Sunday of the month from 2-4PM. Enjoy 
a laid-back afternoon of music-making.  All musicians and listeners are 
welcome.  Come jam with us.  Call John Ingham, 583-4162 or Tom Spicer,  
532-6365 for info. 

* * * * * 
OPEN BASKETBALL meets every third Saturday of the month from 7-
9PM through April 21.  All ages and abilities are welcome to come shoot 
baskets or play a pick-up game.  Ron Hanson hosts—call him at 503-2911 
with questions. 

* * * * * 
UPCOMING CLYDE CONVERSATIONS 
March 11—Wings over Clyde—Emily Landmann & Friends.  
May 20—Clyde Prairies:  Panel Discussion and Tour—John & Peggy 
      Traver, Brittany Pierpont, Nate Humphreys-Loving and Katie Abbott.  

* * * * * 
CHILI/CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP DINNER is March 18—mark your 
calendar. 

* * * * * 
IF YOU CALL 911, confusion can arise about where you, the caller, is 
located.  The call can mistakenly be relayed to all kinds of distant places 
including Baraboo and Richland Center.  If you call, it would help clarify the 
situation and get the emergency services to you more quickly if you 
mention that you are calling from Clyde Township in Iowa County. 

* * * * * 
HELLO CLYDE GARDENERS!  (Submitted by Brittany Pierpont & Nate 
        Humphreys-Loving)     
We have begun our planting planning for our gardens and YOUR 
transplants. Again, this year we will offer started vegetable and herb 
plants. Please see our 2018 selected varieties on the attached order form. 
If you have a request for a specific variety not listed, let us know and we 
will do our best to get some started for you! Thank you for your business in 
2017, we look forward to growing our relationships with you! Email us with 
any questions at LongPortageFarm@gmail.com or leave us a message at 
608-433-0270.  
~Brittany & Nate~ 



* * * * * 
WANTED:  #10 TIN CANS       (Submitted by Juniper Sundance) 
Now that you’re done laughing, I’m serious. I’ve found a way to prevent 
honeysuckle from regrowing by completely covering the stumps.  I can use 
dozens of the gallon-size (#10) food cans, or could use plastic buckets 1-5 
gallons if the plastic is dense enough to prevent light filtering through.  
But I don’t want to use containers that had toxic substances. I’m also 
happy to share my technique if you want to do this yourself. Juniper 532-
6068. 

* * * * * 
LENDING LIBRARY                 (Submitted by Juniper Sundance) 
I think Clyde has a lot of interesting resources which people might be 
willing to share, but the Community Center is not open frequently enough to 
use that as a library.  I have access to software for cataloging items, 
which will allow for tracking who is borrowing what & who has it.  Using this 
online catalog, you can make contact with the item owner for pickup.   
 While my first thought was to make available some Permaculture and 
Biodynamic Agriculture magazines & mushroom growing books, I have heard 
others think a tool lending would be handy for those tools that rarely get 
used. The catalog can be used for anything! What about seed sharing?  
 I'll put my books & magazines online as soon as I get my first 
response that someone is interested, & will add other people's when I hear 
of them.  Call or email me for online link to catalog, Juniper 532-6068 
or sundj30@hotmail.com 

* * * * * 
HAZEL HILL FARM CSA      (Submitted by Emily Martorano) 
Looking to cut down on grocery shopping this summer? Want to get your 
greens just up the street? Join Hazel Hill Farm now for savings all summer. 
Every $100 deposited now becomes $110 in farm credit, which you can 
spend on fresh vegetables, eggs, pork, canned goods, and more all year 
long. Members can order a la carte weekly for pickup or delivery, which 
means that you have maximum flexibility to skip weeks when your fridge or 
home garden is chock full or stock up for special occasions. Your credit 
never runs out, and you can top up anytime (bonus credit only available for 
a limited time in spring and fall). For more information on what HHF 
membership looks like, visit us online at www.hazelhillfarm.com/how-to-buy 

* * * * * 



    (Submitted by Julie Case & Krome Burke-Scoll) 

 
	
	

‘Tis	the	season	for	hunkering	down!	 
But, if you must go out, you’ll need the extra energy that bacon, sausage and other fine 
pork products can provide! If you are staying put (wise move) and feeding logs into the 
fire, well you might want some vittles close at hand. Either way we are here to help. 
We have plenty of delicious pork products to tide you to spring. 
  
We deliver orders weekly, and would love to include you! 
  
As always whole and half animal orders are welcome, and our full menu of “by	the	cut”	
pork, lamb, and chicken is available on our website www.straightforward.farm	 
You can see our farm on Facebook, Instagram @ straightforwardfarm, Twitter 
@straightfwdfarm 
  
All our animals are raised on pasture using local grains.  
Delicious Meat. Pure & Simple.  
 
Our farm fresh organic egg delivery route is expanding! Contact us if you would like to 
be included in weekly “to your door” delivery. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Your Neighbor’s at 5797 Valley Rd.  
Krome, Julie, Leona & Silas  
Straight	Forward	Farm	 
Krome Burke-Scoll & Julie Case  
www.straightforward.farm  
farmer@straightforward.farm  
 

* * * * * 
HIGHWAY SAFETY  Please be sure to check following as well as on-coming 
traffic when making a left turn into the Community Center driveway to be 
sure there is no one passing as you get ready to turn. 

* * * * * 
FIND US ON FACEBOOK @ClydeCommunityCenter. 

	

Hope to see you at Clyde Events! 



 
	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
	


